IBC Chair Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.), IBC Vice-Chair Harsha Chandrashekar (Honeywell International Inc) and IBC Vice-Chair Robert Lane (Robert H. Lane & Associates Inc.) are pleased to announce that the next CABA IBC webinar meeting. The agenda, slide deck and other supporting documentation will be posted at: www.caba.org/ibc.

**IBC Webinar**

**“Smart Buildings Market in 3D: Directions, Dynamics, Drivers” (30 min)**
Special 30 min Keynote Presentation by Endeavor Business Media

**Description:** Taken from fresh research into the North American smart buildings industry, this presentation will detail drivers of smart-system adoption, deterrents to adoption, the building systems most commonly equipped with intelligence, plans for future adoption and more. The data incorporates responses from a cross-section of the professional ecosystem serving smart buildings. The presentation provides insights into the property types with the highest prevalence of smart systems, factors affecting the decision to invest in smart technologies, and capabilities that users expect to gain by incorporating smart systems.
IBC Meeting AGENDA

1. **Agenda** – Greg Walker (CABA)

2. **Appointment of New IBC Chair** – Greg Walker (CABA)

3. **Call to Order, Welcome, Introductions, About the IBC** – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)

4. **Administrative** – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)
   4.1 Motion to approve past IBC Minutes: [www.caba.org/ibc](http://www.caba.org/ibc)

5. **Research Update** – Robert Lane (Robert H. Lane and Associates Inc.), Greg Walker (CABA)
   5.1 2022 IBC Landmark Research “Healthy Buildings and Indoor Environmental Quality”
   5.2 2021 IBC Landmark Research “AI and Predictive Maintenance in Intelligent Buildings”
   5.3 Annual “BACS Market Sizing North America”

6. **Keynote: “Smart Buildings Market in 3D: Directions, Dynamics, Drivers”**
   – Harsha Chandrashekar (Honeywell International, Inc.), Patrick McLaughlin (Endeavor Business Media) (30 min)

7. **White Paper Sub-Committee Update** – Ken Wacks (Ken Wacks Associates)
   In Progress:
   - “Fire Alarm Systems in Buildings”
   - “Architecting Intelligent Self Learning Adaptive Smart Campus Framework for Smart Cities”
   - “OT Cybersecurity as applied to Building Automation Systems for Critical Systems”

   All proposals and previously completed IBC White Papers can be downloaded at: [www.caba.org/whitepapers](http://www.caba.org/whitepapers)

8. **New Business** – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)
   8.1 Other new IBC Business?

9. **Announcements** – Robert Lane (Robert H. Lane and Associates Inc.)
   9.1 Past Events Overview
      - **CXEnergy** - April 19-22, 2022 | Orlando, FL
   9.2 Upcoming Events
      - **Distributech International** - May 23-25, 2022 | Dallas, TX
      - **IFMA World Workplace Europe** - June 1-2, 2022 | Amsterdam, Netherlands
      - **Realcomm | IBcon** - June 15-16, 2022 | Orlando, FL
      - **Lightfair** - June 19-23, 2022 | Las Vegas, NV

**Adjournment** – Bob Allan (NAVCO, Inc.)

Next IBC Meeting, Tuesday, August 9, 2022

For additional information, contact CABA at caba@caba.org, 613.686.1814, or www.caba.org.